H ere in Delta Junction, a stand of black spruce once cut a classic postcard profile against the snow-capped backdrop of the Alaska Range. But in 1999, it burned in the Donnelly Flats wildfire, a blaze that consumed 18,000 acres of forest. What's left looks like a field of oversized matchsticks, the trees' characteristically cone-heavy tops charred and curled into giant, burned-out match heads. A once moss-cushioned forest floor remains coated in ash.
Here and there poke up signs of life: fireweed, firemoss, and aspen saplings, the promise of the forest to come. As classic ecology teachings have it, this new forest will grow and evolve until it is much like the one that came before. But some researchers wonder whether, beneath the scorched soil, things might have changed forever.
This stand was once part of the world's largest terrestrial sink of carbon, a great northern network of forests stretching across Russia, Canada, Finland, Norway, Sweden, and the United States. But for now at least, the stand has been trans-formed into a carbon source. Two years after the blaze, it is emitting greenhouse gases into the atmosphere as surely as any exhaust-belching automobile."This site is losing carbon all day long," says forest fire ecologist Eric Kasischke, relating information gained from a nearby carbon flux tower installed by scientist Jim Randerson, of the California Institute of Technology, shortly after the burn.
Kasischke, an associate professor in the Department of Geography at the University of Maryland-College Park, and others working at this remote site are part of a growing cadre of researchers looking at the effects of fires in a new way. Initially, the focus of most forest fire research was to gain knowledge to help fight blazes-some of Kasischke's first work in Alaska involved digitizing burn records for use in fire-fighting strategies. But the emphasis now is on something that at first seems more ephemeral: the uptake and release of greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide. And investigators are quick to seize new opportunities as they arise. This summer, after electric company crews accidentally started fires adjacent to much-studied sites in the Bonanza Creek LTER, scientists added the new area to their research. The 190,000 acres burned-right next to a heavily studied control site-should provide an unusual opportunity. "We're working to get as much baseline data as possible," Valentine says. "The boreal forest is a huge store of carbon. The factors that regulate that store of carbon are still not well characterized. There's a lot that we still don't know about that."
Larry Hinzman, a research professor at the Institute of Northern Engineering at the University of Alaska Fairbanks and a principal investigator for Frostfire, agrees that there is room for more study. "There is a huge amount of work that needs to be done in a field of exploding importance," he says. "It is wide open for research opportunities." But he adds that unraveling the world of the boreal forest presents a complex challenge. "It is difficult for a number of reasons. For one, this is a question that crosses the biological and physical sciences, so it's really an interdisciplinary problem. It takes a physicist to understand the changes in the surface energy balance, but it takes a biologist to understand the responses and recovery."
Then again, as veteran researcher Les Viereck sensibly points out, "There's always the opportunity to work with small pieces of the puzzle rather than try to solve the whole problem."
Other Boreal Forest Research
mates, what happens during and after northern forest fires could be making a significant impact on global climate change. In December 2000, Kasischke told participants in a meeting of the American Geophysical Union that in an average fire season-that is, during the summer-the greenhouse gases emitted from fires throughout North America equal about one-third of those emitted by the world's transportation sector during the same time. And, as he sees it, with a warming climate, the forecast for northern fires calls for burns far beyond the average. As it is, a big fire year in the North American boreal forest can claim many times the acreage burned in a large-fire year like that which the western United States saw last year, Kasischke says. He's concerned that a feedback loop may be starting to form, in which higher temperatures lead to more fires, which lead to more greenhouse gas emissions, which have the potential to contribute to global warming.
"We're really not getting into the debate whether [the fires] are the result of human-caused climate warming, and 'Are they going to add to human-caused climate warming?'" Kasischke says. "We're just trying to understand what's going on, and how much greenhouse gases they're releasing into the atmosphere as a consequence of the increased burning."
Charlie Brown Christmas trees
Much of the boreal forest in this part of Alaska looks nothing like forests-or even like boreal forests-elsewhere. Anyone seeking the grandeur of a sequoia, or the shade of a Douglas fir, would be disappointed. Even within a region, the forest varies widely from place to place, its composition responding to microterrain, climate variations, and burn histories. "It gets complicated," says Kasischke's coinvestigator Scott Goetz, also a research faculty scientist in the Department of Geography at the University of Maryland. Goetz previously worked on the interdisciplinary Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere Study (BOREAS), which was carried out in Canada."Everyone thinks a boreal forest is relatively simple compared with other systems. There are only seven types of trees [in the Alaskan boreal forest], after all. But with these mosaics of fire histories-different age fires overlap one another-it's very different here than in central Canada, even."
Here, unlike in Canada and Montana, there is no jack pine; the dominant evergreens are white and black spruce. Deciduous trees making up the Alaska boreal forest include aspen and birch. In some places, especially in regions underlain by permafrost and covered by lichens and mosses, even mature trees may be merely scrub-scrawny, sparse, no more than several meters tall and only a few centimeters in diameter. In terms of photosynthesis and carbon uptake, these are clearly not among the world's most productive forests. So how do such "Charlie Brown Christmas trees" make a dent in global climate change?
The key to the forests' superior carbonsequestering capability lies beneath the pillowy mounds of mosses that carpet the forest floor. The soils below are the product of centuries of accumulated forest litter. Says Kasischke,"Our research has shown that large amounts of organic soils can be burned during fires, releasing large amounts of carbon to the atmosphere. These organic soils form over hundreds to thousands of years, so when they burn, it's going to take hundreds to thousands of years for them to reaccumulate-a far greater time period than the lifespan of the aboveground vegetation that exists through the next sequence of regrowth of the forest." Established models of the effects of fires on atmospheric trace gases, Kasischke adds, typically didn't account for the effects of burning such carbon-rich soils. Another variable that contributes to the superior carbon sequestration abilities of the boreal forest is permafrost. In this region, permanently frozen ground can lie as close as 30-60 centimeters below the ground surface, especially where well insulated by moss or forest litter. In northern forests such as this one, the decomposition of accumulated organic materials is slowed by permafrost, which helps to keep the ground temperature low during even Alaska's long summer days. "Biologically based models looking at photosynthesis[-related] uptake and soil respiration assume that variations in soil and air temperature are proportional and don't account for permafrost," Kasischke says. In fact, ground underlain by permafrost is kept cooler than air temperature, thereby lowering the decomposition rate of organic matter. With reduced insulation, permafrost layers could melt and the surrounding soil could become warmer, potentially resulting in years of additional net carbon loss due to accelerated soil respiration by soil bacteria and fungi.
Research hot spot
Home base for researchers during the field season is a couple of tourist cabins just off the Alaska Highway, an easy drive to five distinct burn sites-where fires burned in 1956, 1978, 1987, 1994 1999-all within 30 miles of one another. Delta Junction provides an ideal laboratory in which to learn about the regrowth and carbon dynamics of burned boreal forests; no wonder it has drawn Kasischke and Goetz, among a host of researchers from institutions such as the US Geological Survey, the California Institute of Technology, the University of Colorado, the University of California, and the University of Alaska. Unlike most of the interior, the region is easily accessible by road. It is also pockmarked by the remains of more than 45 years of documented fires.
Such a landscape is typical of the burnscarred north. Although Alaska has fewer wildfires than the rest of the country, those it does have are on average many times the size of wildfires in the lower 48. For example, according to National Interagency Fire Center statistics, as of midAugust, the 333 fires that raged through Alaska forests in summer 2001 accounted for fewer than 1 percent of all US wildfires, but the same fires claimed more than 27 percent of the nation's wildfireburned land. In other words, while the average wildfire in the lower 48 claimed only 48 acres, the average wildfire in Alaska took more than 666. And that was in a less-than-average year for Alaska fires.
Kasischke says fires in central Alaska-indeed, throughout the boreal landscape-may be growing in both size and severity. On average, he reports, the north experiences a high-fire year about once every 5 years. "Twice as much area is burning in the 1990s on an annual basis than burned during the 1970s. And if you're also seeing an increase in fire severity, what that means is a lot more carbon is being released into the atmosphere now than was being released just 30 years ago. These fires can be very large sources of greenhouse gases, far higher than people thought." Because that carbon is stored mainly in organic soils, he adds, it is unlikely to be replaced in the short term.
From the ground up
This summer, Kasischke and Goetz worked at the Delta study sites as coinvestigators on a NASA-funded project using remote sensing. Goetz explains that they are examining in greater detail than before how variability in vegetation relates to the amount of light those plants intercept and therefore to how much production takes place. Their overall goal, however, is to come up with a total carbon budget for the region's boreal forests, one that takes into account the three main variables: net primary production (the use of carbon dioxide through photosynthesis), decomposition through soil respiration, and release of carbon through combustion during fires.
The work is also aimed at finding new ways to integrate satellite-gathered information-particularly from Terra, the flagship of NASA's recently inaugurated Earth-Observing System series of satellites-into what are increasingly complex models. Already the two researchers have developed satellite techniques to map burn-scar boundaries (a technique now being used to develop an accurate fire history in Russia), assess fire damage in a way that allows it to be used in models estimating the carbon released from fires, determine soil moisture within firedisturbed areas, and monitor patterns of vegetation and forest regrowth after fires. Measurements at and below ground level also remain important, with volumes of work being conducted at the same sites by other scientists. Researchers from the California Institute of Technology and the University of Alaska-Fairbanks are gathering and analyzing flux tower data; scientists from the US Geological Survey and the University of Colorado are involved in detailed soil studies; scientists from the Universities of Alaska and California are conducting detailed nutrient-cycling studies. Others are studying plant regrowth after fires.
"Our satellite studies will benefit hugely from these field studies," Kasischke says. "One of the things that makes our satellite analyses so valuable is the fact that there are these other studies going on." Goetz points out that the information gathered is used to help double-check the satellite data and represents an important data set on its own.
At one of the Delta Junction study sites, Goetz demonstrates some of the devices he uses in his own field studies on regrowth after a boreal fire. Last May, the team laid out solar cells along the ground beneath the canopy at a site that burned in 1994. The cell arrays feed data every 15 seconds to a nearby data logger protected from the elements in a picnic-style cooler. "We get the diurnal changes as the sun's crossing the sky, and we also get the seasonal changes," Goetz explains. "So we get a pretty good handle on the amount of light that's absorbed by the canopy and get to relate that to production and the carbon uptake of these stands."Apart from some minor run-ins with wildlifeincluding bears, who apparently have learned a thing or two about the items that are usually contained in coolers-the device so far has been collecting data uninterrupted. Above the canopy, another cell collects information on how much light is coming in overhead. At other sites, flux towers measure root and microbial respiration. The amount of microbial respiration can be significant, Goetz says, enough to "completely offset everything that's taken up by the plants." Other ground measurements include soil moisture, plant composition, productivity, biomass, and leaf index data. This summer, the team also dug holes at various sites to look at fire intensity and how it relates to permafrost. "It correlated pretty well," Goetz said. "If a lot of organic layer burned off, [we saw] a lot more warming of the soil and the per- Kasischke and Goetz concur that what they have taken on is a monumental task, and that it is one they do not expect to finish alone. They guess that a worldwide carbon budget for boreal forests is between 5 and 10 years off, and that it will take more than the work of one or two people to complete the task. An extended interdisciplinary effort is the only way to understand the system. "One really needs the suite of researchers measuring the various components: soils and vegetation properties and changes, CO 2 and energy fluxes, fire emissions, landscape, historical context, satellite remote sensing, model development, etcetera," Goetz says, "to hope to close the budget for a stand, let alone to use the model and satellite data to scale to the region. I view our work as reducing the uncertainties and bringing us that much closer to an answer." 
